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Odd Diet^tifc ttab^Tfiaf !s y vc

t - Means Rare.
k

s-£i -»

On North Coast oFSTBfcria rtU Natives

Prefor It to Othir Mcri Nacuraifoods.

In several the u'oriii ciost
of Siberia the: natives ea no-i, uoi

t because they wv$t'% but because tJ:« v

£ like it, says tneJlauute- < 1- >:i >.

ft- Wood is gener&jiy ,eaten, even when

I fish is plentiful,'* tbyir favorls# cifisli be-

;* ing prepared by scraping erf tht i :»>

; erg immediately under tha bar.: >.it
larch.logs, chopping ihein tiii'.-u;ing them up with snow.

&. Jt generally turns-out titui «ii telle

|» habits which at first'sight seem emv »

ous have a rational basis.
i tries of cod-liver oil ny longer rest on

empirical experience and a vague ;«lea

y that ts efficacy was proportional i<> its

I_ ;'1* " v-s'!Vrtables
was gained in the days befor*

the Dutch taught us io ^ro-.v *

and hardy cabbages, -and .when, ^.. liethinglike scurvy^ was aa-L-nnual vxi.vrienceof the early spring.
It is interesting to gu**s?s the reasonlor wood eating. Tue eei'i::ose

which forms so large a rf a ^

herbivorous diet is now recognized-a-beinga subsidiary sonr;*? '» one-gy
thrQUgh.the fatty acids produced in

the stomach and bowels by cellu!* ^e-

splitting bacteria. But the mod'fied i

forms of cellulose wbfeh form the a.ass

of tree trunks are hardly -attacked -by
the bacteria of the alimentdry canai.
It Is possible that the Siberian ;

* *- * J
i, by practice ana naoit so aner<»u uw

, Intestinal flora that they <\-ui deul j
i with lignin with advantage* bin this f

seems a troublesome way vl.yun:z\
energy when fished milk a*v

able, and it appears hardly lively that j
the explanation of - wood-eating lies j
along these lines.
But if the hahit si:jgests at the nifv j

ment no rationale, it is curious
that it fails in line w;rh the fcwtesof j
some other animals. The fondness of j
rabbits for bark and the immediate ;
subjacent tissues is well known. It is. j

| perhaps, worth noting, too,.thot these j'
same inyalnable 'experimental ::n;;r.a!x :

are peculiarly ffcnd of. hard, woody j
, leaves.as, for example. holly, gorse j
t or hawtliorne, amJ^orcetinires §ee:m act- 'i

I; nally to prexer rnem w, «iu

milt thistle. Patios also are apt i.-» '

be possessed of n devii or car:-;;
' ens appetite. und will set ro work on

hi? forest trees.and kill titer-; i*y clean- I
in? off the bark and conducting t:>sa':s

do>nm to the hard^ wood. The.«^ a;;d :

other examples of 'similar tastes sup- i
gest that ^here is, something particu-
larly good in the outer layers of trees, J

P 2tod it is'likiiui&jp think that it nrob- j
ably resides in th'e.yoiwjj ccndiKaiDcr I

tissues rather than !n the outer bark.
Of its precise nature"'it is idle to i
speculate.

' 'I
, ,

i Orchestras In i^^i^eerige:
"Times havejchan§|<|.Antonio, i

I *3 he twirled Ms PgrtfiSi? to ine ruyy.im

J of music. "When I v fiv.£ j'
"y^ars ago I;no cau.^it till .shifciand. |
Novr.music twice .this^'Wid |
shipr ): ,

- j'
Anyone with a discerning ye would;

see that times ha^e .change i: .

third class section,^mark*. the Now j
York Sua. In^t»a<l^ the .old listless, j

jJ. half-frighrened atrit^^e ,of those who j
knock at our gat^s*.-.there is gayery j
and spontaneous fuci.-ln the steerage j
now. In>provemeift^.. in accoiunioda-
tion and deck SP01?^ on tlve big liners
account to some extent for the change..
But the..greatest vi these cleanges is

music. Tius innovation is a potent
factor for fvi^ndsliip, common inter-^
est and happiness. .

youngsters from villages in Chechoslovakia,dark-eyed bambino^ fn-ai

U Cicily; chattering, bright, quick little,
citizens of France.ail of them listen'
to the music with a kinship ft s;

And when the orchestra turns from

"pieces" and the decks are enlivened
by dance music.- their elders show
their appreciation and enjoyment.

'
* j I

Fasting to-Cure has.

Epilepsy ifrsy? bedewed* l>y< fascia.!
Dr. Hugh ConiiUn told the 2*y?i aimuai

convention o&r'fHe* Awvnieao <:*
patiiic association.- > Epiier>>y, a. roni>
iag to Dr. ConkHij, is caused >>y tin*

improper functioning of certain

in the bowels. By lasting f-.-r <Uxys.
taking only xvyter, a cuse ui;.;y be v£fected,he sail

| "Many peopie," s.-uu Dr. o.uxtii.,;
i "fast SO days and *u*e nevtT i.H td

by ftts again. The fvj-i -j
any patient ever tvo:: under oiy <i'v. < J
tion lasted 60 days. Out <>t: :>7 o-sis in:
which children %ver<> used as i»..

only two still are affected y the -*s-

'ease. The children :I v r.i: ;-r:

(age of eleven years. ;»ur v. .> . :Y»- -r j
j cures in older par.eats in : >.

i 60 per cent of tile oas's v.c :u: ?er- J

take.'* i

"Caution."
The psychology- <>X -New v- i-kw

. highway warning signs is

Instead of saying ur.vr.*' ^hrv.

curve ahead,"
signs simply rea<;

" >'

Js9^ a very excitln;.' .:m.\ <. r

on paper or on tl* -iu:-; t. s

x .dtes the cnr:;N v. 11. > : :

^ ckjesn't know wl : ."*» ?> ; i
* "a washout or a s:«causehe doesn't- r

ed. Being 4nt*-ivs; v .

'

The road ma dew-; : ,n

ticular; yet. or. - - /
get fooled if ilng.Cwsequt-.itiy h* s y <

upon the acctW;:: c :. i.-v> s

aign without ip -aric^ u

... . li .........J

Llfci. I TO THE HATBAND"
j

B - C-' : satisfied Initials There .

: ~>.r -«jnabie Method of
[i ; ufication.

' -k for $200?'
; v Kier gulped and thou

(J. i;. v.- yo.i in identificationV i
: .! Tjviij. the wire window ,

' is y nd produced his;
. a; ^ license.

» so: declared the teller, "but j
tiiii< v * I *:«

.1
1

i .. i t" jiuhiumu ,

:< : : « : .11 v* and other pa- |
t«> be iu his brief j

I
*>' cai:»e from behind:

tlu- ,

' : iii !;<>:.e cf. liiese
*

do. J hat."
The . customer handed over his

vrecthci m straw examination.
.\;Vr :» iii tiit* father band the

« counted out the
m^ney. j

: ;r.e» < -. -i Identification."
v,4 :.';i i. iier. "for although iu>

:j,t ii, vc all kinds of fake.
ents to <prove who they are,:

\;>y jiji' ti!.«;'y m think of having i

eti.-rs in in-lv lia>s to correspond j
akm ;tu\vha$h they seek t««

get money, Of-course; th*> **J J" way i
si::::*: : Joseph .Jt.hnson. but the

:-.ie in i';:\<>c .John Jeres. j
Th«- i.ar ii i^al documents fori
te'iir;- t e truth."

OLD ENGLISH HEDGES GOING j|
Lsad'c.i.ie Beauties Being Sacrificed

to Demands for Increased Production'From Land.
i

One of JUtSiM:-{V*sr:v;: est beauties, j
th £ .-i:. or "May." I

is :m;<; disappearing. Driven out j
..\ tiiv* ! \ : either i:> the west of !

ut\ ivted.- double, h^dge-
rows, s-.>uu't Iuts .v.;4t h; narrow paths j
Im'i v, <:;t- Er.itiamls, with hedges j

' «c»-s alteni^tiru?<10 rlie marshes.
*<;n:e I,:;. Unark of ,thiS: &»4 h^s dis- !
Sppeaivd. -

lii .i-'lsiiire. ua<! Sussex this
thin?: is :bafipeivpg and the old.

s'lurtiy r..:tts are -being dug; up and
i-nriK'i], and replaced by miles upon j
mil's :>f wire i'esces, t.o keep .the sheep
Wi»!:ir bounds. 1'oung college-bred ;

tilled with enthusiasm, facts.
iai ideas, have it ali

workcu ami much of the beauty
of Wi?d i.u-'Hiiti with it Gut all the
I ' .'Lt's o;m: {if four fields of 10 acres.
I'.v.i .you Lmye one field of 40 acres,! .?n* n and one tractor can plow it
in 10 days; >%vhere with he<lire's it took j
a hoiw jmww to. accomplish the
same, result, >

Oi'iQin cf the Word "'Ccp.''
Tuv word "crp" originated in Lon- j

don. bein £ ,
derived from the three ;

initials t!i ccastable of police." This j
im.>re.v,-i;ig hit of information conies i
nv.Tn l-oiice Commissioner Enright of ;
New York City.
Chief Er.r-rght's theory of how the j

v.\.ni -c n" amf into being has expe- j
Hehfij. vreco*]eu£ and probability to I

It. has'experience because !
CoiuPn .s-iciHMv Maright is conversant j

k * ^ ^ 7> Kucs t
Ikvc." .Lb Amo y&vv\«uvMt.t I

k-oiiu.s'v'-.\viien the words of a phrase |
&a;»~Kn to have initials which, taken j

cv. can be pronounced-in one!
syiiiitie. There is a tendency to lump j
then* Ik <mfi. uh<! so form a new word, j
It prahablHty because the ety- I
t>-:>?o^y sMiiiresteti .is simple and nat- j
nril. n.V:/* is mv abbreviation which i

u;Jiy Ei.L'Ush-sjyakinc; public would like |
to. makv of "constable of police."

knows uli,about a word until j
Iiv i>ax< lookeil ,p.p. it.s- origin. To do j

> oiv.- ol th^Vbfs£ of helps toward
ri;:snV :*'<" in-waning of words much
1 :»i : f-:r less familiar than "copM
iostii:i;iy in the. aiud..Buffalo Times.

. j
Known to Fach Other.

I !im' -r i»k.js; .difficult to remember
^;,mts. ant«. this fiiiiiug, often gets ma j
into Ar a dance *one evening
I* was io a charming girl,
who v.-js- >;un«.hir.: by the dooiv of the j
ballrnoiM \v; ilin# for her partner. We
s!oo:i u>v. a few moments, when
yn u:;;nce ea.me up to talk ro j
:ne. i. sti-rting «.ut glibly to in- j
t^'Kur :i;t' !wo, leulized I ha$ com-

.
Ttoji ;he. girl's name. . j

"1 * ;*At'iji" 1 would like t» ^

pro-";K .Mr. >Vi!sun, ;?«d I am sfryitf :

I I -:\ v i« ; _"' »!»*»n. ><>m% name," 1 re-;
:». j

r<>rall right," she an- i
ST| "iie's 2UV husband.".Ex- j
cUaDiT". . ;; - I

H;shiy R^com.nencJccf.
The chanced into a raovlo \

\ ?:.v the «-tli r the middle of ;
Thr y.l -m.\ S-» at the end of i
r: -> iiliM ^!: 4 huM ri> sic through the }
iii'Wia" > to;- The next week, j
T.:- i'< r the "following week j

n»il i be j-n adaptation qf a |
u r ':,r ;i v.iy s.-i,national novel,!
. i!<! - .vus flashed upon the)
?> !v-i r'.,viy n-xt ro the Woman j

- f.'i r arm in sudden excite- !

< »h"They've made a
i >h ' it's dreadful! It's j

;:> >! Haw yu-i rati the book?;
Y< ;; stv jr.* --Chicago Journal. {

Metier; English.*
\ !% -o fond of her home ;

-.; iherein the year rouAd
.

'

v a conventional friend-!
I language.

; \. T you usually wintered j
i, "but was astonished

lirij :-,ad summered here."
<-r..y wintered here and

*' rcnlit^i "e unfashtitI vili -- 'iiiisU you
.en I u you i hat I al*
« ar-{ iiHve sometimes

:.]»iUs-:v. .ilUvaukee SemiUtfL

CARRIES MUSIC MANY MILES'
Horn Said to Have Transmitted

Sounds Distinctly for- a Most
Reraarfcabla .Disfcnpe. J ]

A len^iii of 35 ft-c-i and an opoaIncrof lu.feetsqim--uremenisof The \v'^! ^ I:w*_r»st horn
for broadcasting luu^Ui ) "eivod by
radio. This giant horn :^s ,i; fitters-;- :

ful daily operation at idora | :nk, a

public amusement! resort; in California.
The broadcasting, capacity of. Uis
huge instrument i.s suliicierr to can-y
radio iuu-dc throughout an area of
approximately square iniks. A

In addition fo the general interest
in its sheer size and amplifying range,
it is of absorbing importance to the
radio expert because of the fact that,
fhrnush the use of its electro-dynamic'
reproducer, such true tones -mvo been
produced as ro eliminate v.iiat :s

te.-iinicaliy known, as "distortion."
» /-- i. »

One tnousana

spruce lumber went inrr* the ron.>u-iic*

tlou of ihis horn. 2fne engineers *v?«o
built it were confronted \vith dirticui:
tios of design and erection, owing to

its giant sine. It is equipped with

a late type of radio reproducer and
power aMipiiiier. j
Of course the construction of the

horn was ipore or less in the nature
of a spectacular 'stunf on the £xu-fc
of r!>e amusement park, hut the basic,
idt-.t is fi*»\heless impressive, Jt is

jusr another indication of a far-reachinginJii:«-:uj which warrants attention.
EVEREST TOP STiLL UNTROD
8ut British Explorers in Recent At- 1

tempt Got to Height Never
Previously Attained. ,

j_ .

The highest point above sea level
ever reached by a human being afoot,

. » -t- s J

27.300 feet, was attameu, wnn uic am

of oxygen-breathin'g apparatus. by
two members of the Mount Everest
expedition at noon, the 27th of last
May, says Henry S-.. White, in tl^e popularMechanics Magazine.. This brought
the explorers-within 1,702 feet of.the
summit.; the: highest - point <ja; ;tne
earth's surface. ..The fiijal attempt
was to have been made .Tune G, but
the monsoon broke June 3, definitely
frustrating any further efforts f<>r this,
year at least. - -When the monsoon
breaks on Mount Everest, there is no

alternative tyit .f0 get .off the mountainas soon n^possible.
It ht's now been definitely proved

that the mountain itself at the highest.
points readied is not difficult to climb,
and iae two explorers who came so

near to reaching tlie actual summit
were able to proceed along the faorth
face without ropes. The one and <>pl.v_
obstacle that made the summit unai-.
talnable was ihe, vKS&hpifi qivi
with the monsoon le£t out. i$ _i^ car*-;
tain that the summit :\vUjatthe next attempt,y..Tlig^vo. e$pl<)tv
ers who readied tiiis higb£«t pointy
were CaptNGe$ff^;-J^ee»: one. ,9* abe
leaders, of the expedition, apd.George
Finch, a sci entist atinched; to i t. .

: : 7 ^.
« Rough* Men and Robins.
A few' days ago a car inspector,

looking over a coal traiu at Arkvftle.
X. Y.. discovered a bird's nest on the

top of:<i viuroal box of an empty car.

Investigation disposed tw<> baby rob ;,

ins in the nest. The orp]H» oirds at

once became the center 01 attraction
for the yard men and tho various train
crews. It was quite evident the young
robins needed parents.

In an effort to find the home? of the
young travelers it was learned that

umnfr /».n» hrifi hr>i>n nicked UD at
KIK^ v**- **»vt ^w. i 1 ^

West Davenport, ~»4 miles distant. A
delegation ,<jf $wj£ciiRl Pi var/mien.
trainmen and other interest**} persons
Immediately waited on the division
superintendent. Tlve ear was hooked
on to an engine ai\d taken l>a<*k to
West Davenport, where it was spotted
in the railroad yard at the exact place,
f"om which it -had heen taken. The
frantic mother bird found her,, little
ones and everybody was happy-

I

Campaign Terrors..

There was a wild and frenzied scatterment.Men, white-faced
ing-eyed, sled as if pursued by a pestilence.They dropped wherever they
had ii: hand and stood not upon; the
order of ih^ir going, but departed like

frightened roebucks, hitting only ..the
p!fu-ps as they went.

"V.'ny are the people fleeing?'' -we
asked. J;
"A c::.ii:;idate who calb himself 'the

friend <>:' ihe people' has just come to
town/' replied fin innocent bystander
who !niu 110 vote..Kansas'City Star.

Sacking History of Tibet.
'! >,:* "i ". rbidden City'1 is to be visited

by a Hrirish mission in the hope ot
obtaining real infipriaction on the his-
tore of Tibet. Every member or ine

party is a British Buddhist, and they
believe through religions affiliation
they can obtain what other travelers
and explorers have sought in v;tihs.

Foreigners who have entered the "ForbiddenCity" are far and few between,
and no one heretofore has been -affordedthe opportunity to study tin'
religion, literature and history of this
sealed country.

i.. »>

A Tired Business Man. . j
"Whai i* the exact age of Mr. Grabcoin?">

-
: ;?

"Its rather uncertain." i:
"KhV ;.
"In the evening at a .iazz resorti

he seems to be not a »hiy more than
forty, v.t when he gets down to the j
office "he morning with his grouch!
hitting all six cylinders, you'd think'
he was ;;t least seventy, and not in;
good health at that.".Biruiiitgliiiii;
£ge-Herald. %

OLD HAiR TRUNKS AND MAHOGANYDESKS

Dr. J. W. Daniel in Southern Chris-1
J tian Advocate. *

It was a fad about the middle of
the eighteenth century to wear gartersof different colors, one red and
the other blue, or some other color.
1 mean the two 'garters making the
pair were difl'erently colored. It was

purely a fad and so far as I know
without any reason. Ladies' hose'
were also colored. There were importedas esriy as lot>» "ladies
green hose" priced thirteen shillings,'
about three dollars ani sixty-live
cents in our money. The patient fa-i
- v j Li \ J-
tner wiui six aaugzuers 10 nuse severaltimes a year may wipe his eye-;
glasses a?>.d exclaim, as he reads, i
"Realiy, have prices declined or soar-;
ed? ' With the lac: buried in the Old
Hair Trunks for two hundred and!
nfty years 1 wiil let him answer the,
question. There were also pink aria
yellow hose sold and worn through-.
out the w.'no'e colonial y.riod. Is,
there really anything new under thej
sun? Queen Elizabeth wore cloth:
stockings, and, of course, the colonistsfollowed for a while the fashion :

ret by the queen. Great numbers of
cloth hose were imported into the;
colonies in their earlier history from
Ireland. They were made of felt and
doubtless worn for winter wear.

They were not costly. "Diced Hose 'j
were worn long prior to»the Revolution,They were stamped in small

i i .1 1 1.1-T
cnecKerea cuoes, uiereiuru cuc inmc,

they were popular from the beginningof tho seventeenth century.
"Masqueraded hoser'.what could
they have been? Did thev make a

pretentious, show of being what they
were not? Probably so. Anyway. I
do not know what they were, my Old
Hair Trunks do not contain a sample.
They seem to have been contemporaneouswith "Diced Hose.'' There
were also "Silk-cloaked & Chevered
hose," also on the market. Cheverel,
now obsolete, meant a soft, leather
made of the kidskin. "Silk-cloaked"
ind chevered hose may have been kid
skin covered with silk finish, or the
chevered hose may have been real
kid-skin rendered doubly soft by the
manufacturer's process. Could our

*olon?tal progenitresses have really
worn genuine kid-skin stockings? It

is not improbable. "Fine Strawbridge
knit hose ' and "Yarn hose" with
"Ribbed pointed chiveled worsted
hose" were popular in the first half
;of the eighteenth century. Probably
the word "chiveled" from the obso1t
^ejte; \yor3 "chivel" to shiver or trem'ble"^a.9 applied adjectively to this

style olhoseto indicate the shimmer
<

a-t «.]acc r\y thf» phane'pable color
Ui W1 1C V*. - jo

as is seen in changeable silks. "Jer- ,

rev knit hose" and many other varie-
ties were sold to the colonists "prior
to 1740. There was, therefore, a

large variety evidently of foot-gear,
as well as head-gear, so that even the
most fastidious maid or matron could
easily satisfy their whims of taste ev- 1

ei? in stockings. v .

Shoes were .also of sufficient va- <

riety to please the taste of modist !
colonial dames a^d their daughters :

and they were not very cheap, but '

doubtless that fact rather pleased i

them; for women always love to tell
what their thing's cost. "Beautiful
silk shoes as has been imported for
many, years. Russell and Callirnanco i
shoes'' were advertised at fifty-two
shillings, six pence a pair, twelve to :

>
. i.i. ..

I

' A Great C
!' Play

I .wmmmmmmmm mi mn hi m .

You Have Read i\
Book

"Now See the Play

A Great Play
With Enchanting

Sonsg

fourteen dollar- roughly speaking.
Callimanco says Alice Earie Moss
was a woolt-n stuff of fine gloss either
ribbed or plain." She differs with
Fairholt who says it "was a blazed
linen stuff." The American authoressis doubtless right notwithstandingFairhoit's usual correctness. Callimancoshoes were made in all colors.The colonists were great on colors;then men as we shall see were

equally partial to color* in dress. In
1760 the toes of the shoes were

pointed "and the heels were hi-rh.
cross cut, common, court and wurtenburg."Fashion has always been
fickle because it is the product of a

thought or whim of the mind, and
men are fickle, to say nothing1 of
women. About the date of the Rev-1

I

olution. when republican simplicity
began to be affected, heels were cuc

very low. even no heels very fre-.
quently, and the style was sandal
shaped foot-wear, perhaps they affectedto pattern after the first Americansand modeled their shoes after |
the Indian moccasin. i

Gradually from the dace of the,
Revolution the fancy cloth shoes dis-!
appeared and were reolaced by calf j
and kid-skin shoes. Shoe factories:
had developed to such an extent
about the time America gained its independencethat leather shoes were

made sufficiently ns,it and stylish to

satisfy the demands of the. most fastidious.From colonial shoes preserved,and from all other available evidence,it must be conceded that ladies'shoes were always thinsoled.
The vamps of shoes, in colonial times
were frequently flowered and all womenfashionably dressed wore silver
or g-old buckles on their shoes. Frequentlythe buckles were replaced by
a shoe-rose which I presume was a

rosette made of ribbon and was sec

on top cf the vamp.

From an eye witness I am informedthat well dressed boys as late .is

1836 wore- ready made clothing:, a

high velvet of silk stork buckled
around their neck:;, linen shams
over the bosoms of their cotton
shirts to which could be attached lin-
en, or paper collars; and wide brimmedhats made of palmlea'ves. They
usually wore high boots. The girls
dressed in white and colored cambrics,fine calico and frequently silks.
Straw bonnets, evidently modeled afterthe old hood of colonial days,
trimmed inside and cut with rcses

and laces, half encircling their faces.
On the arms of their dresses were

great puffs of feathers, set or. the
upper arms about the elbows. Great
rolls of the same stuff were girdled
around their waists giving the cffect
of a bustle, imparting to the maid in
full the erect of the Grecian Bend.
They wore low-quartered shoes of
-nlf fir kid skin ti^n with brn;id silk
straps or -ribbons on both sides of
each foot, giving the impression that
they were wing-footed. The two ends
>f these gaudy shoe laces were then
wound around the leg artfully an 1
tied in a bow just above the calf oi'
the leg so that'they could not slip
down. This information I did net
s:et from my Old Hair Trunks but
from an eye witness of hew the
children of well-to-do Carolina familiesdressed about 1836.
Whatever else, therefore, our old

Hair Trunks m&v yield us.and their
contents give us much that would b t

lost to history without them.they
prove conclusively that cur colonic.1
mothers ir. the towns and citic^, at

mmm ^mixn l.ruu-nr
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John Clayton as "Ch<

as "Ussy," Lester Ho\

least, were much given to dress. By
supplying: their .silk petticoats frequentlyof gorgeous color, and clean

linenunderwear, the reader may with
a little patience dress his or her great
grandmother in the style ot' h'.vr day
an*? cuickiy decide how much more

si.aplc \?« they were in dress and
gcner.-il attire than the fashionably
dressed lady of today. Indeed, a

preponderance of evidence will estabtishthe fact thru our fashionable
women of the present dress far more

simply than women of the same class
. J» /-nlnniMl lir.U'S. BllsinOSS.

life, government, architecture, indeed.everything has become more

complex th>n dress, it has bee01^
less so as the years have rolled away.
That fact has it? lessons which the
reader may interpret for himself, and
the reasons are truly psychological.
The v-isic^.s of our American progen- S
irors, in common "with the visions or

Europeans, were narrow and short

by virtue 01 the conditions of civil;zationat that period. Over products'
of crafts and workers were consumed
on themselves; now men and womenhave become immeasurably more

concerned about public welfare, the.
demands for large factories, rail-;
roads, colleges, education, the upliftof the helpless and the enlightenment01 the nations through Christianteaching; and in all humanitarianprojects, than about their personaldress. -The vision of men and womenhas widened, so that less thought
is bestowed on self 2nd more on some
^4-V.ni. .-<i1 f r»v c/%rvio nfVior r>cmTV»a
VlllUX Vi VVUVV VMMVV* * -w

world, indeed, grows better and more

sensible. <

BIG MASONIC MEETING AT
UNION, OCTOBER 5TH

Grand Maicer of Masons of South
GiroKna, J. Campbell Bhss'l of
Charleston, will visit"Union Oezober
oth and attend c. speeiai-'comnvunicationcf Union lodge No. 75. A. F. M.
Man" hundreds ofthe* wearers of

the square and compasses from all
carts cf the sfcite are^x?e?ted to attendmeeting v.'hi eh- wll be held

inUn!?h rcurc ^.ouss;' ' !
This 'communitfr.'tior. is held

for edifcst-onal purposes of a true
Masonic rteture and able speakers of
state v/ids rcout^tion will make ad-
dresses-en the' fundamental principlesof Freemasonry.

Invitations, hive gor.e out to all the j
lodges in this section of the Piedmont
requesting that as many as possible,;
attend ihis get-together commum'ca-i 1
tion rnd mingle in good fellowship ji
with an institution whose principles <

and teachings appeal to the best in i
man and who has numbered among.]
its members the first president of the: <

United Stites and the founders of <

the American government. ! 1

C. B. Martin of Newberry, district; i

deputy grand master of the Ninth <

Mason;c district, will present the fol- <

'owin<? sneakers for the occasion:,
Grrrd Master J. Campbell Bissell,
"Are yon a Mason;" P. G. Master 1

Geo. T. T>ryan on "The George Wash- *

!r»Tirm YnHnnnl Memor'.il Assoeia- (

lion;" and "Freemasonry and the
Public School/' by C. C. Fteh'airrnc of

^

Coinmbia, D. D. ^rand master cf :he
Sixt'i Masonic district.
An appropriate neuoica!* program

has been prepared for the -;n.

All plans hive hee^t made to nT;.ke +

»!ii: th0 c;-:"rr.crrin.'v yf !;.* ic'nd ever

held in this county.
First on the o?Ggram -v.ill bo a v

' Welcome to 0 jr Lod~e" by the 'c
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yard as "the Squire"

master of Union lodge Xo. J.
Gordon Hughes, and "Welcome to

Our City" by Brother E. 0. Smith,
junior warden and mayor of the city
of Union. After the welcoming
speeches an appropriate song will bo
sung: by a Masonic choir which will
be followed by the speakers oi-the
evening.

All master Masons are fraternally
invited and urged to be present and
bring with them the apron of tnoii*
resepetive rank and degree in Bine
Lodge Masonry.

The officers of Union lodge are:

J. Gordon Hughes, VY. M.; F. C.
Duke. S. W.: 0 E Smith. J. W.:
Paul E. Wilburn, treasurer; Win. C.
Lake, secretary; J. H. D. Eubanks,
senior deacon; Harry M. Arthur, juniordeacon; J. M. O'Shields, and JulianE. Hughes,, steward and J. L.
E'son. tiler.

*

OFFERS $25,000 ON
P. C. DORMITORY

Capt. E. A. Smyth Makes Propositionto College Authorities
at Clinton

Clinton, Sept. 14..The PrsebyterianCollege of South Carolina openedSeptember 5. The enrollment for
the .first week was 185, the largest
in the history of the college. It would

.L OA A I <-» i £ rU/v cfn /I
rCiiCri CJiid yKZ&i 11 uic sluucuic

could be taken care of. All available
space in the dormitories has be^ii
taken. The enrollment last year was

163. '

At the last meeting of the board cf
trustees. President Douglas stated
that a new dormitory accommodating
100 students could be filled. Ke said
the dormitory would cost $75,000 but
it would be impossible to raise this
money unless our rich mer> contributed.Soon after the meeting of the
board he received a letter frbm Capt.
Ellison A. Smyth of Greenville, stating-that he would give $25,000 towardthe erection of this dormitory
if the remaining $50,000 were subscribedwithin a year. Captain Smyt\i
stated in his letter that 60 days after

~ * * .<» ii 1. J
he was notified trial cne college iiiu

in bona fide subscriptions $50,000 towardsthe erection of the dormitory,
he would1 tarn over to the college
$25,000 in cash.

"This is a wonderfully liberal offermade by Capt. Smyth," said collegeofficials today, "and everyone
who loves the Presbyterian c'lurch
and believes in Christian education,
lis?, a great opportunity to do somethingfor his church oy making ch3
?r?'cticn of this dormitory pcss'ble."

President Douglas feels that it is
10 longer a matter of getting students,but of taking care of them. Tho
:cilege can now get every student
for which' the church can provide instruction%nd accommodation. Elevenstates are represented in the studentbody.

Of course it is hard for a rich man

io get to heaven. Why should it be
easier for a rich man than a poor
>ne?

Still, if there were no cake- eaters,
vho would sympathise with the worn:nwhose husbands dor.'t understand
;hem? \

Sometime when a fellow pretenils
o be hard-boiled he is merely addled.

The experts are undecided; as to
vhether Germany's next move will
;c a collapse or an upheaval.*

.wc*.1 I. ( 11 .<rar*
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Prices

jOc, 75c and $1.50

sat Sale Opens at
\

Gilder & Weeks ' I

Tuesday |


